OCTOBER 2020

From the Editor – Ryan Perrin
Well, this is an interesting change for me, as it’s my first time editing a newsletter. I
would like to thank Sallie Ketteringham for her amazing contribution to the theatre in
keeping The Marloovian running so smoothly, and for keeping our members and
patrons up to date. I’ll try to do my best to keep to the same level of quality as the
newsletter has been in previous years. Before I forget, if you’re interested in
directing a show at Marloo, we’re currently taking expressions of interest. Please
see the back page for more information.
All the best – Ryan.
From the President – Rob Warner
Well at last we are back on stage.
Thankfully the Coronavirus hasn't had the same result in WA as the rest of Australia.
We are still under strict guidelines, but the recent decisions to allow more seating in
the theatre have allowed more seats to be sold although we are only allowed 60%
seats to be sold, for social distancing.
The committee would like to thank all our members for the support during these trying
times. Congratulation to Iain Martin and Sally Ketteringham on receiving life membership. Thanks also
to John Hall our bar manager who for health reasons has decided to stand down. If you are interested
to take on the role please contact myself or Iain Martin for more information.
See you at the theatre – Robert.
From the Production Manager – Shelly Miller
I am delighted to announce that I have been voted in as the new Production
Manager for Darlington Theatre Players. Following in the footsteps of Amanda
Minutillo will not be easy as she has always been a guiding hand in the
organisation of the shows and the Production Committee here at Darlington
Theatre Players. I would like to thank Amanda for all of her years of hard work,
good advice and dedication to the role and I hope that I can do it justice.
I would like to also thank Richard Hadler for his term of service on the Production
Committee. He was always great for an opinion and a laugh! I would like to
welcome our newest members of the Production Committee, Sophie David and Locklen
Falkingham. Together with Taneal Thompson and Ryan Perrin, (and co-opted members George
Boyd and Lesley Sutton) we aim to continue bringing quality shows to our beloved theatre.
This last month or so has seen the return of Wife After Death rehearsals with gusto. Thanks to
George and his team for his hard work on the set and to Rob Warner, his team and of course his
actors for their efforts in turning the lights back on after the Dark that we have been in during COVID19 times. Rehearsals are well under way and this is shaping up to be a strong show, with tickets
selling fast. With the news that we can run at 60% capacity now for our audiences, extra tickets were
released, but these are also selling like hotcakes! Show dates are 13-28th November.
This past month has also seen the final casting of Robin Hood, (directed by Guy Jackson, with
musical direction by Chris McRae), announced after a very busy couple of audition days, with about
78 people auditioning! It was a tough decision-making process, resulting in a cast of 37, bringing in
more new people into our theatre family. The first reading has been undertaken and rehearsals have
started, making use of the Swan View Youth Centre once again. This wonderful Pantomime will be
on in February next year.
It is exciting to have our theatre world opening up again, but remember to stay safe
everyone. Remember:

“Even the darkest night will end and the sun will rise”
Victor Hugo - Les Miserables

Robin Hood – Cast and Crew
Robin Hood .................................................................................................................................... Felix Malcolm
Maid Marion ................................................................................................................................... Olivia Fellows
Bess Before ...................................................................................................................................... Ryan Perrin
Sheriff of Nottingham ................................................................................................................... Richard Hadler
Guy of Gisborne ............................................................................................................................... Aaron Lucas
Prince John ...................................................................................................................................Jackson Lucas
Norman Smith ...................................................................................................................... Suzy June Wakeling
Norman Jones.................................................................................................................... Chloe Van der Beeke
Lady of Sherwood ........................................................................................................................... Sophie David
King Richard .................................................................................................................................Steve Moloney
Friar Tuck .......................................................................................................................................... Peter Cross
Little John....................................................................................................................................... Oscar Uetake
Alan A’Dale ................................................................................................................................... Bailey O’Hehir
Will Scarlet .......................................................................................................................................... Luke Miller
Much ............................................................................................................................................ Rob McConnell
Squire.............................................................................................................................................. Kody Fellows
Hubble........................................................................................................................................... Victoria Abbott
Bubble ............................................................................................................................................... Shelly Miller
Trouble .......................................................................................................................................... Belinda Beatty
Arthur the Archer ................................................................................................................................. David Bell
Sir Stephen Sureshot........................................................................................................... Locklen Falkingham
Royal Trumpeter ....................................................................................................................Keaton Humphreys
Court Jester ................................................................................................................................... Harrison Ricci
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Calling all Directors!
Darlington Theatre Players are currently looking for expressions of interest from Directors for the
final season of 2021.
We’re looking to put on a suitably light, fun, family friendly show.
If you are interested in directing a full-length production, please contact
productions@marlootheatre.com.au to register your interest.

Don’t Wait! This spot will fill up fast!
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0490 098 552
bookings@marlootheatre.com.au
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